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Margwotvtile.
About twenty-fire year» ago the imported 

thorooghbred Enfield wee brought to the! 
place by D. W. Landers. This horse, ee a 
dandy, had lota of speed end all that; but 
public report laid he had “ killed his man, ' 
and he brought with him the reputation of 
being such a man-eater that a private grave
yard would be required for hie victime, if he 
only had fair opportunities. 1 remember 
hearing the talk about It requiring two men 
to lead him out into the yard, like cow-boys 
leading a wild broncho by lariats, but one 
day I went to see Enfield, and I saw a 
stranger step up to him and pat him on the 
neck and rob his lips, and the delighted 
animal licked his hand as a dog would fawn 
on his master. Boy though I was, when I 
saw the sSection that Enfield showed for 
this man, whom I suppose had formerly 
tended him, I made up my mind that he 
Was far from vicious, naturally.

Well, Enfield was taken to Maine, and the 
fact that he established a reputation there 

successful broodmare sire, is recalled by 
of the chestnut stallion,

Nldshtpmlte George.It wee lets that nigh» whan Sang returned 
home dripping wet. He went into the house H0W H, bkvikoid thk e«UB Of A ««ITT 
and looked around, but there wee n„ sign of oimt, AT A ball.
Matt, and as the Utter did not return Seng When Prinoe George of Wales, wee amid- 

went to bed and to sleep. shipmen, he wee present »t a ball et Porta-
During the night, however, he woke up, month, EngUnd. He wee dancing with a 

and finding that Matt had not yet oome back young jaljy who had not caught the name of 
he began to feel uneasy, and did not close ber partner, and who did not ohooao to
hU eyes again till morning dawned gray and dunes ignorantly. “ What le your
oloudy and with a fine sprinkling of rain. ,he inquired with smiling directness. I 

As thedsyllght Increased so did also the never do get hold of people’» names when 
rain, and by the time the «un ehould have [bey are introduced ” 
been up it was pouring down in torrents. | „oh,” «aid the prince, "my
Sang felt ill at ease and walked about rest- I George.” 
lesely, peering out through the rain in every j don’t mean your ChrUtUn name,
direction, hoping he would see Matt return- what U your other name!” she persisted, 

’ing. Hour after hour he watched and wait- ,. Well," said the royal sailor, " I am noi 
ed in vain, until at last he could stand it no | often celled by iny family name. I am gen-

erally called George.”
The young lady grew suspicious. She 

down toward the river, and as he rode along I canned his uniform narrowly, 
he muttered to himself: “ Why, you’re only s midshipman,” she

“ What a pair of fools we have been to cried. “ Why, I thought you were a real 
fall out as we did, just for nothing! I wish | Ofgoer.
Matt would oome back so that I might tell

— «Dr. J. Woodbury’s ...1..
FEEL
FIRED .<1*1 
EASILY 
OH SUF
FER FROM ^3^
NERVOUS EX- 4 
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF
MEMORY.WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS DYS;
PERSIA. LASSITUDE .vER- 
VOUS HEADACHE .LOSS OF 
APPETITE GVimLUAL DE- mû TV NJERV < 1USNESS. PAL-

HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
Iï WH-,L OUR Ë YOU.
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
TE IS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
RE IN F( >RCE TUE W EAKENED
ffinmD’ionuiffi

NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
ST,) RATtVÈPOWERS. AND 
MA CFS THE WEAK AND NEKV- 
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

ct«. a bottle. Bold bv all druggiata 
,od general dealers, llanuluetnrcd by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ltd.
ST.JOHN, N..B.

Amen,

HORSE LINIMENT soon
I cannot say v

Beneath the pressure of life’s oaree to-day 
I joy in these)
But I can say

That I would raiher walk this rugged way, 
If Him I please.

: .(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

a«ad of Queen St., Bridgetown. Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

Sill
I cannot fetl

That all is well when darkening clouds con-Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 
Real Bstate._________ 44 ly- -

l
name isceal

The shining sun;
But then I know—

God lives and loves; and say, since it is so, 
“ Thy will be done.”

N. H. PHINNBY,
DIRECTOR OF

—Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TKACHKR OF

'Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bom.
Write for

AND applied EXTERNALLY

IT ZEC-A-S UTO BQ/XJ-AIj. I cannot speak
In happy tones; the tear-drops on my cheek 

Show I am sad ;
But I can speak

Of grace to suffer with submission meek 
• Until made glad.

I may not try
To keep the hot tears back, but hush that 

• sigh,
“ It might have been, ,

And try to still
Each rising murmur, and to God’s sweet will 

Respond “Amen.”
—F. Q. Browning.

Dealertn longer and left the house.
A, he bed done the day before, he rode

U iy

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles.
used it would not be without it for 

Write to us for testimonials.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, Anyone who has 

ten times the cost.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

... PROPRIETOR
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON. N. S.

ever
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent
sg^Bnitad States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—_____________.

« Yes,” admitted her partner, “ I am only 
a midshipman. Do you mind? Perhaps you 

Then he smiled grimly in his old way, | onjy dance with real officers.
The young lady declared uncompromis- 

indeed the case; and

as a
the peformance 
Claybourne, in winning the fourth, fifth and 
sixth heats of the 2.18 pacing class at Mys
tic Park, last week, in 2.16f, 2.163, and 

Clayboutne's sire is C. F. Clay, and

him.”

m æW. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

MIDDLETON,
«•Office.—“ Dr. Gunter” building.

F. L. SHAFNER, and in spite of the pouring rain rode
ward the river. I ingly that such was

“ I reckon Matt will flare up like thunder, aimoat immediately complained of fatigue 
as is usual with him, when he finds out,” he and beat and begged her partner to take her

BS5EE5
to do it today, after all this rain. Lordy! lhat Jady with a tneeaage. 
what a joke it will be on Matt, and be eo •• (jo and tell that young lady-the one 

that Nellie would jump right into hi» | by the window in the pale green drew—that
my family name is Guelph," aaid Prince

ri M

1
Manufactured at 2.20.

his dam is by Enfield.
Lander» next bought the etallion, Nick-N. S. Select literature.

The Rivals.
m

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

proud stepping animal. Rather lofty action 
and about enough speed to strike a three- 

roads. The

m mPrice 50

IK
?minute gait on the country 

third and last stallion that Landers owned 
was Land-rs’ Knox, which he imported from 
Maine. At first he was called Gen. Knox, 

of Landers’ Knox to 
Knoxes of

Through their own efforts Sang Lumford 
aud Matt King had stocked a ranch. The 
ranch was small, but their cattle were choice, 
and their grass and water were of the best; 
besides, they were hustlers, and their ex- 

very small, which

Offlce at residence of Wm. E. Reed^Briage-
"1he asked her!’”arms, Loo, as soon as

The water was roaring down every gully I George, 
and ravine and went ro«hing toward the |I The equerry looked aitoniabed, but the 
river, swelling it every moment. A» Sang | future Duke of York reiterated hi» command, 

hear the an- 
it forced its way

— i
IIjr., but got the name 

distinguish him from the young 
hi» get which «prang up 
through the Provinces. Those who were 
into re» ted in rival horsee made much of the 
coarse appearance of aome of hia get, for 
many of them were large, although he would 
only weigh about 1000 pounds. Lander»’ 
Knox had a great flight of trotting speed, 
and was pure gailed, except that there woe 
a slight paddling action of the front feet.

Col. Laing, 2.314, by Lander»’ Knox, va» 
brought to Margarelville when a yearling by 

kept there until he

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S.

and Dealer in

approached the river he could hear the an- I She wont» to know. Go and tell her.” 
gry roar of the water, aa it forced it* way jhe equerry presented himself, and, how
ever and through the “ raft ” of uprooted ing low before the lady, fulfilled his mission, 
trees and drift that had lodged in the bend •• 1 »m directed by his Royal Highness to 
below tlte ranch and had grown steadily for inform you,” he said, “that the family name 
perhaps hundreds of years. of hia Royal Highness is Guelph.”

When Sang reached the river, he was sur- Perhaps her chaperon had already told her 
prised to see how it had risen since the day wmething. She betrayed no embarrassment 
before. Old logs and trees came whirling | an(j replied: 
down the mighty flood, spinning round and 
round in the eddies before being hurled 
against and over the raft, a little distance J qUfte rested.” 
below. This message was also delivered to Prince

The water was rushing over everything, George, who had, however, just given hie 
and only one huge tree, which had lodged ban,l ,0 another lady.
in the raft with its roots in the air was vi»i- .. Thank that lady from me,” he replied, 
hie above it. Among the root», which .. and tel| her of my satisfaction in liertng 
seemed to writhe and twist like serpents in | ,bal 8he has recovered from her fatigue.

Put the room is stilt very warm, and I am 
about to dance with this lady—who does not 
donee only with real officers.”

penses for hire were 
increased their income considerably.

At the time of which we write 50 miles 
in every direction from where one lived was 
called a neighborhood in Texas. There 

who increased the distance to /5

mhere and thereClosing Oil:Practical Manufacturer

Plano* efts OrgftH \
Manufacturers' agent for Leading Amenoem

UR. IH. G. E. MARÜLL,
DENTIST,

S h-

* were some
and even 100 miles, but these were few, and 
their ponies were exceptionally good, for the 
area of a neighborhood then generally cov
ered as much ground as a man could ride 
over iu a tjay in one direction without too

perience.

»
E « Will you thank the prince for hie 

sage, and tell hia Royal Highness that I amAs l intend making a change

business, I amM :Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

much exertion.
The nearest neighbor to Sang and Matt 

lived 10 miles away across the river, and 
there, it is unnecessary to say, they were 
frequent visitors aa long as the floods in the 
river would allow them to cross over. Mr. 
Tobin's family was an interesting and rather 

with a lot uf girls ranging in

now Burp Harris, and 
:ould a peed down the road fast enough to 
throw gravel into the face of anything but 
his sire. It is thought by many horsemen 
that Landers’ Knox was permanently injured 
by high feeding and too close confinement to 
the stable the winter after he was three 

in which he was

in m>’

offering my goods at
s
X i*§'

ESiflMi -

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
* ranches carefully and promptly attended 
,o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
„nd Tuesday of each week,

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

3 GREAT
BARGAINS

the still pouring rain, Sang thought he could 
see something move and gesticulate, and a 
faint cry reach**! his ears above the roar of

ft numerous one,
age from babyhood to budding maidenhood.
For a year Matt and Sang had watched pret
ty Nellie Tobin grow and bud and blush, 
until she had become in their eyes the fair
est and sweetest little maid that ever lived.

It win not long, therefore, before the 
bachelor ranchmen began to look upon each 
other as rivals for the hand aud heart of 
Nellie. At first it was all fun and merri
ment, the one joking the other about some , ^ ^ Ending up now among the
little advantage he had gained on previous waving his arms wildly,
visit. Meanwhile they worked all the hard _ J., ^ s*ng_ thi„ had betn
er and looked after their interesta closer, so J j , p Wouldn\ have moved a
that When they should bring Nell.e home ï J t0 „Ie him. Uut ! can afford
there would be ookU^d’h^PV ™ pull him ashore Dow, if for nothing else,
"’it is —I; to say perhaps that each ^w^tar wi.uL a^dwasThimo7 “P’ 

had made up h.s mind to win Nellie for hts _ HoW fa<t for your ]ife ru be back
neither on. thinking the other had even ^ hg lhouJd a8 he rode back the

the smallest chance of get mg her. way ht had come as fast a. the horee could
Then came the spring freshet, and they I wa> 

confined to their own side of the river

f
years old. The only 
ever started was at Kentville, N. S., and 
there he was handled with good judgment 
by Johnson Dowuie, an amateur driver, but 
i natural reinsman. Dodge Knox, by Lan
ier's Knox, was good individually and taking 
into account his opportunity, a fairly sue- 

His mark of 2.50 over a half

>*
■-T25 tf

the water.
“ Dang my picture if that ain t Matt, 

he shouted, unconscious of the loud tone he 
“On his way to see Nellie, I bet.

A Practical Education.DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, * • 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oot 3rd. 1891.________________

to close out my stock,
1S One result of the financial panic in the 

United States has h-eti that a number of 
have been obliged to strike out for

N[ FOR CASH ONLY. Little good it would do him, aud I would 
tell him so pretty quick if I could just reach

06 women
themselves. In almost every case where the 

the outcome of a sensible educa

cessful sire.
mile track, is no measure of hi» speed, for he

even-tempered aud well regulated mm A- ^ KuoX| and has pr„,ed a good cam-
She ha. been taught that she need not r.s ^ [racka. V„L Knox,
and fall with Fortune . Wheel, but that eh. Lander8. Knox,
has within hereelf the power to nee »«p«'or ;.hampjon wa8 bred in Margaret-
to the chance, of burine» life W have 0WDed there for years. He
long held that it was the duty of every man ^ horac_ had plenty 0, 8peed, WSA
in educating hi. family to see that bu girb M a icturCi and had such spirit
„ well a. hi. boy. were provtded wnh some ^ re8ÜeM ^ „e Dever WM known
definite training whereby they might, should I ^ any0M wa8 looking at
neceuity arise, support themselves. Every unta afler he became old. The stal-
girl should know how to doK.me.htng well. n<xàt|y jn Margare,ville
She should be a mist re» of music, uf cook I p Dan MorriI1, by old Dan
ing, of sewiog-of what, it matter, not, « wbicb waa bred at the farm of a
long a. she h» .he requ.sne knowledge an< of Cambridge, Msas., and
power within her. There should he no fal Johnson Qo^,. Flying Dutchman. Fly- 
pride in the matter, and the gtrl should ear- Dutchman was a M.ck Dutchman, and 
ly learn the lewmn that there m nothing de- ^ ^ and 8ucce88ful campaigner in
grading about labor. Among the victim, ot race, It is said he actually
the recent trouble» are the family of Cyrus gm a balf.mile track several better
W. Field. Jr. Through no fault of “r than tbe 2.Mi, which stands aa hta record. 
Field’s and through no extravagance on th. ^ bmt obtained by any „f hi, get
part of hi. family, the finançai panto .flee. ^ o( frank NeIaon> o.31. But
ed him so seriously as to cause him to becomt- 
a bankrupt. Mr Field i*

m ^*
women wasGraduate ■ ^ iFor Sale :

Staves,
Headings,

I^aths,
Shingles,

^3
3STOTIGB ! ■ rf-

LAI OFFICS AT MIDDLETON «• New Windsor Franklin.”The above Out : jpresents the
was a

—Call and inspect my large stock of Stoves, suitable for the
WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY I pflf |OF. 
xnd every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

Office open at 9 a.m.

Hall, Bedroom and Kitchen. m■

R. ALLEN CROWE. BRIDGETOWN. run.E. S. PIGGOTT, were
—shut out, it seemed to them, from all the 
rest of the world.

It was then that the first discontent came 
between them. Both became cross as the

and the least thing that | fast securely around a
around his body. Then he picked up one

over

When Sang returned, he brought a large 
coil of new rope with him, which lie proceed
ed to recoil carefully into two piles. When 
this was done, he made one end of the rope 

tree and the other

BRIDGETOWNj. m. owen. j BURGLARIZING AND ROBBERY
AT MIDDLETON.

49 tf
Annapolis. March 7th. 1892.

Marblej|| Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Queen Street,

BAMTEB, NOTARY FDM,
Real Estate Agent, etc. I^v.T.anre^tor

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK, S^and'^ro^ous1 prostration. After uring
I many remedies and consulting many ph j “ltlans

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. |
The Rev. J. K. Warner, Rector, of Middleton,

and satisfactory attention given (“‘“''For more than twenty years I have been 
, 4 ,i claims and all other 1 afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have 

4he .«tlleotion of claims, ana 511{ ™n trelted by 8everal physicians here and
profe»ional business.________________ [ ^ Statc8| and have tried many of the

cures advertised throueh the press without 
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the complications aris
ing from this disease I have been obliged to 
undergo a painful surgical operation, and 
was compelled last year to give up work. 
About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil
ler, who gave me a box of his Dinner Pïlls, 
and I can cheerfully testify that their effect 
in my case has been little less than magical. 
Since then I have recommended them to 
some of my friends, who have experienced 
like good results from their use and returned 

j me their warmest thanks, and I confidently 
give them a public recommendation, as 1 
have found them, by far, the best medicine 

Ilhavc.v.ruaed/Ev ^ R WARNER,

The Rectory, Middleton.

proverbial bear,
went wrong the one would blame the other.
So they had little quarreling spats and were pile of the rope and hung it carefully 

unhappy aa only two unreasoning fellows hta arm and walked coolly into the water, 
in love with the eamè girl could possibly be. Straight out he swam, with the «are stroke 

Sang was naturally quiet, with very little of an expert and powerfu .wimmer, until 
resentment in hi. nature and of very few the rope on the hank had all run out. Then, 

big and ungainly, «low in coil by coil, he let the rope on ht» arm slip 
1 off also, while the current carried him down

ward toward the old snag and Matt. When 
only a few coil» of the rope remained upon 
hie arm, he reached it in safety.

“ I didn’t think you would come and help 
me," «aid Matt faintly a» he grasped the 
outstretched hand of hia friend. 11 Do you 
know, Sang, I wouldn’t have done this much

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

■Tv—H word». He was
his thoughts and movements, hut a giant in 
strength. Usually he was easy to get along 
with, and there were not a few who, be
hind hi» back, aaid that he waa a coward at 
heart, for there had been time» when the 
tears had sprung to hi» eye» when some 
drunken rowdy had taken a fancy to abuse 
him. Only once had he been known to use
hia great atrength and aaeert himaelf, and I for you yeaterday?” 
that waa when a eo called deaperado pro- “ Neither would I, Matt, aaid Sang, 
posed to give him a good whipping with a “But today it ia different. Now however, 

moment of excite- | we muet be getting away from here while 
Just let me make the end of the

general purpose horsee are the wrong ones to
Hanover and his modest salary of $2,000 pe: j Ve'was a beautiful gray,
year does not suffice for the needs of M had a 6troD„ tr8Ce „f the Arabian from his 
family, and at the aame time to pay off the ^ eh<jwed u plainly in h« marking*

which he still owes in New Xorl1 Hewal purchased by Mr. Banks, of Marl- 
oome to hta asst» | MaM ] and afterwatd« got vicioui.

. . .... There is little to be said about horses and
belle for many years, but through her fath ju Margaretvnle now, for though
er, John Andrews, of North Adams, Mass., there &re good roadsters owned there, 
she has received an excellent business train [he interest in horses is very nearly killed by 
ing which she will new take advantage of. ,he depression in prices.—Jf. U. Clarke in 

herself with the famou- Spent oj the Huh.

a Consul in

D,
sums
His plucky wife has now

She has been a prominent societyUnlocks all the clogged etcRtriON» 
BOWELS, KIDNEYS and LIVER,Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. tance.

CARRYING Or r C R A C.U ALLY. WITHOUT WEAKEN
ING TH C SYSTEM. ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL 

AT THE SAME TIME CORRECT-N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, partie» ordsring 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their order» filled at ehort notice.

HUMORS.
ING ACIDITY of THE STOMACH, CURING 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS,
TULA, FLUTTERING OF T*tC HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS

IFquirt. Then Sang, in a
ment, had picked the fellow up at arm’s I we can. 
length and flung him against the side of a rope fast around your body, and the current 
house with such force that, when he recov- will soon swing us into the bank without 
ered his senses and found no bones in his much exertion on oar part, 
body were actually broken, he had. slunk Matt was weak and worn from long expo- 
away and was never seen in that part of the sure and anxiety, and submitted quietly to 
country again. everything Sang proposed. When all was

Matt, on the other hand, was small, quick ready, they let themselves down into the 
of motion and fiery in temperament and water, and in a few minutes were safely 

daring rider and | landed by the current against the shore.
The evening sun was shining brightly when 

Matt awoke from a sound sleep much re-

She has associated
man-milliner of New York, W. H. Curtis, 
and all hough she has but a modest sum to 
invest in the business, she will attract ar I The Australian colonies have been suffer- 
immense and most paying custom to the e. log “ f^Taro l
tablishinent. A woman of her stamp is in hard on the island continent. The
deed a helpmate to any man and a credit to J)e0pie have set themselves manfully to work> 
the whole race of woman-kind. | however, to overcome their difficult^», and

their rulers are worthily leading the way by 
reducing the expenses of government to the 

Death From Lightning. lowest possible limit. This is an example
Two German phyeician, having arrireda, “c£

the conclusion, independently of one another for example, are paying too much for
that in many cases where persons have fallei >ur governmental whistle. But instead of 
victims to lightning, had artificial means of adopting a course similar to that of onr 
resuscitation to life been brought to bear on «due!? the expense of
their behalf, the majority of these lives <dmini8tra,jOD. The result is an approach 
would have been saved. For the dootort I to direct taxation, a condition that might 

~'™« -
not neceuary fatal, m spite of appearanc, n(, have failed fuIly to realize,
to the contrary. The means to testera lift 
in this instance being the same as those
which are employed to the bodies of person. ^ ^ ^ th>l th# ta,iff
rescued from drowning, and the promulg realrictiona piaced on our egg trade, with
tors of this new theory while they point oui I he United States, wonM only have the
the wide difference between the causes ui L.g-ect cf turning that tradè with another&nd 
of the apparent suspension of ^ ffi eacb more Pr^^channe^namri, w.th^Engj 
case, yet assert that both yield alike to the ranadian eggg to England in the past nine 

restorative methods. months of 1893 aggregated about one-fourth
I >f those in the same months of last year. 

Mv Toothache! Referring to this fact the Canadian Gazette
I. an exclamation heard every hour in the
day. Toothache is the njost common .b -rom Canada Great. ^ ^

fsïttSî. A.='r^
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—acta almost in- ------------ —-
stantly in relieving the agony, and a sample An Excellent Remedy,
affords a quantity sufficient tor 100 applica Gentlemen.—We have need Hagyard’s
tione. 10 cents tills the bill. Poison s Ner- pectorai Balsam in our house for over three 
viline is the only positive remedy for tooth- yearSi and find it an excellent remedy for all 
ache and all nerve pains. Sold by all dealers forina „f coughs and colds. In throat and 
in medicine. lung trouble it affords instant relief. Johx

________»--------— | Bkodie, Columbus, Ont.
—Lord Aberdeen, governor-general, has 

ordered the erection of a private chapel in .
Rideau hall grounds, to be devoted to the approvee the project to hold a jubilee of all 
usual daily worship of the vice-regal family Christian faiths at Jerusalem in 1900. The 
and their Attendants, and will pay for its idea originated with Col. Peyton of mis
construction and maintenance out of his delphia, and last May at a meeting held in 
nrivate nurso Lord Aberdeen is an elder Carpenter hall in that city the project was 
of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and indorsed. It is to be a fraternal meeting ef 
has already secured a pew for himself and | a|j peoples and sects to celebrate the opening 
family in one of the Presbyterian places of „f the twentieth century of the Christian ere. 
worship in Ottawa.

T. D.
A Worthy Example.Bridgetown, Marsh 19th, 89.

FINE NEW LINES OF -sSC RO-

p. C. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

MXxmLEToar cosites.

sss-jsafSrSI have constantly on hand complete lines o 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry.

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR,
Will, as usual, ply between this port and St. i Rw Joho L Sponagie, Methodist Clergyman,

formerly ..s^Kom^renchia. affection-aggra- 
Lime and Salt. y H loKCMIRE, Master ^rf^.WoSSMgtuA^S

pTX»&otwï.port app,y to capt- r t̂oSMv°M L2SS
T . ojdrouu • cnuTH "Wharf, care of 1 use. In my case it soothed and allayed îmta

08lJD°«rsou* Kt«mT't0rall0n' 1 k6CP C°n"
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1893.______caa | Sale by all Druggists and Respect

able Dealers.

AMHERST AND GENERAL
These a no all similarDEBILITY.

Complaints quickly yield to tmc cura-
or Burdock BloodTIVE INFLUENCE

BITTERS.BOOTS and SHOES.(Signed. )

rHere is Your Chance—AND—Um Dr. Miller’s Comnonnd Bjrrap

ïiSHSSâ
thronifhoat the body.

was considered the meet 
the most expert with the lasso of any ranch
er in that part of the country. He was 
quick to take offence and as quick to forgive I freshed, 
after having eased his mind by pouring out “I was thinking it all over last night 
a torrent of words upon the offender. among the roots of that old tree, Sang, and

Taken altogether, Sang Lumford and Matt made up my mind if I got away from^ there 
King were just about on an average with alive to give up my interest in Nellie in 

meets everywhere in everyday life, your favor." 
well suited to each other and likely to make “ That’s yon. Matt, but I don t want it, 

of the business in which they might said Sang, laughing. “I would like to 
engage, provided they did not fall in'love know, however, how you come to choose 
with the same girl at the same time. such u place as that to roost in’

One day when the river was at it. highest, “ Well, after the words we had yesterday 
ana the two men were as miserable as it is and when you left me I made up tnymmi 

to be, Matt burst out: | to go aero» the river and beat you to Nellie.
horse over and

ALL RINDS OTHER FOOTWEAR m
Intending purchasers will find my stock 

of Footwear bright, new, and of superior 
quality. The prices are right, and offer 
special inducements.

I believe it is the best on earth.

mFALL
STOCK

m.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
UNDERCLOTHING,

GENTS’ FUNNISHINGS
men one

is now about complete in all lines. a success
Not as Predicted.

Flour, Meal & Feed. USÉ»prepared to show the BEST VALUES 
over seen in town in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

REMOVAL Under and Over Shirts, Drawers, 
and Suite.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

GROCERIES. possible for men
“ Confound this high water! I wish there I attempted to swim my

started in all right. When we were about 
around „ | half way aero», a drifting treetop caught
11 To this ridiculous wish, which would vir- us and got us tangled up. The horse got 
tually break them up in their business, away from me and made it over safely; bat. 
Sang assented. *» you know, I am not much of a swimmer.

Huh, huh,” he said. and so for safety I hung onto the tree. The
I bet I’ll have Nellie here with me be- tree and I struck the old snag where yon 

fore there is another freshet in the river," found me this morning, and I climbed up
among the roots to keep from going over the 
raft.”

BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES wasn’t a drop of it for a thousand milesDry and Salt Fish-

tST Butter, Eggs, and other Country Pro
duce wanted in exchange.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor. HATS, CAPS and BOOTS.

T. A.. FOSTER Flour, Meal, Feed, Middlings 
and Feed Flour

«took at SMALL ADVANCE ON 
COST FOR CASH.

the values and judge for yourself.

The subscribers wish t6 announce to their 
many friends and patrons that they have 
removed from the Payson building on Gran- 
ville Street, and are now located in the 
building on the corner of

Queen and Court Streets,
where they will keep constantly in 

full lines of

f Bridgetown. Sept. 13th. 1893.
»

* Always inCoal ! Coal ! cried Matt.
“ Me, too,” «aid Sang.
“ You!”
“ Reckon so, if shell have me.”
“You don't think she would marry you, 

do you!” asked Matt, looking his partner 
from head to foot scornfully.

“ Don’t know. Thought I’d ask her.” 
“Ha! ha! ha!” laughed Matt. But his 

laugh was so offensive that even stoical Sang 
reddened in the face.

“You’ll see,” he cried. “Banged if I 
don’t cross the river tomorrow and ask her.”

“ You're too darned slow,.Sang," sneered 
“ Tomorrow never comes.”

“ That’s all right. It’ll come soon enough 
for you, and I ain’t no prophet neither.”

“ Why, the idea!” cried Matt, “ A great 
big gawk like you wanting to marry a little 
girl like Nellie Tobin. If I had just the 
least thought that you dared to insult her 
by asking her, I’d kill you right where you
stand.” Matt was angry now and his dark 
eyes flashed dangerously as he looked de
fiantly at his partner.

“D----- n you!” roared Sang.
taken all I am going to take from yon, so 
you better keep your mouth shot.”

Sang was white in the face as he turned 
around and walked out of tbe bouse. He 
went to the corral, caught a horse, saddled 
him and rode away toward the river,

Half an hour later Matt also left the house 
on hnreeback, hat headed farther up the

M H. H. WHITMAN. “Just what I thought,” grinned Sang. 
Then he added, “ I went over to Tobin’s 
yesterday evening and came back last night.”

“ What did Nellie say?” eagerly.
“Nothing.”
“ Didn’t you ask her?”
« No.”
“ Why?”
“ Didn’t like to go to the trouble. 

Thought I would come home and sell out to 
you,” and Sang laughed merrily.

“ What will you take to never go near 
her again?” asked Matt earnestly.

“ Cow and calf,” replied Sang.
“ It is a bargain,” cried Matt.
“ But a dear one to you.”
“ Why?”
“ Nellie was married last week to Ned 

Spriggs, from Cow Creek, and moved over 
there the next day.”

“ What a pair of fools we have been, 
both exclaimed in one breath.—John P. Sjo- 
lander in Philadelphia Times.

Per ton.stock
Hard Coal (Nut and Stove

Size) - - - - se-25
Old Mine Sydney, - - 4.75
Spring Hill Mine, - - 4.75
Jogglns Mine, - 4.35
Sydney Blacksmith, - - 3.76

(Delivered at R.B. Depot.)
Apply to

Lawreucetown, Oct. 9th. 1893.

ESSkSr.1; spi.s.:
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

?onrdMi

^Teams always on hand at station on arrival 
^A^specValty will ‘be made of Trucking with
m%yWhen*you<w‘ant a nobby fit-out. a place to 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE,
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 

Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.—i_____________

FRESH MR SALTED HEATS, FISH, 
VERETARLES, ETC. The Wealth 

of HealthLook out for the first ^Spring Lamb on 
Saturday, June 9th.

—The national World’s Fair commission

£Goods delivered free of charge. Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ; to enrich 
the blood is like —
putting money out at interest,

SCOTT’S

EDWIN L. FISHER, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agent.A. VIDITO, 

F. VIDITO. r
29 ly10 tf 19th, 1893.Bridgetown, June 6th, 1893. Bri

NOTICE OE ASSIGNMENT. Matt.Nova Scotia Wins.
Sffl'ÆM-uKS»
hie real eetate and personal property of every 
nature and kind whatsoever, in trust for the
'^Aduphcataot the said deed may be inspected 
and executed by creditors at my residence in 
Paradise, in said County, within sixty days 
from the date hereof.

Bridgetown, Oct. 17th, 1893.
HENRY MESSENGER,Assignee.

—M. J. Hknbt, of Toronto, Ont., lay»: 
Constipation Cured. 11 have been a great sufferer for year» with

Okntlkman.—I suffered for a long time Catarrh, and have tried every remedy I heard 
«nfh onnitination and tried many medicines Uf without obtaining relief, until I tried 
without success. I then tried Burdock Hawker’» Catarrh dure, which gave me im- 
Rlood Bitter» and very soon had got relief, mediate relief and made a permanent 
so I continued its use and am now complete I heartily recommend its use to all who 

” ly 0„red. Joskph Pbiluon, Quebec, Que. suffer from thia annoying complaint.

A Tiverton Miracle-
haVjtteM-9eiIi,DpaMe'l|‘of
eix of the best doctors in this province com
pletely cured by J i r„_
dock blood purifier,

THE KING OF REMEDIES.
Boss C. C. Handspiker, Esq., of 

Tiverton, N. S.
“I have .been affilcteff'with fearful

at sa’xsr ssffl

Sd'ifno -SfAfTVrg emmetS™
10 THOMAS OitoIH dir^t frem factory A^ÆTSe’Æ îf^hlÆte"JACOB 

^S&Yren-iM^lfSefleir',-îtnî 1S.h‘?r“^0nTeD“0n;“;ï 7' £^J^^V°nn^oYNovaScotia, farmer]SewiS

gsjf&a, my wre. *«• ~BUSKS AT xsîs I WOW, jjljgwr-

EMULSIONNOTICE!
cure.

Having secured the schr. Ocean Bird, I 
am prepared to carry apples at 15c. per bbl. 
to St. John. Satisfaction guaranteed. Being 
well acquainted with all the leading Grocery 
firms I am prepared to secure the highest 
prices. Yours respectfully,

Melvem Square, Sept. 18th. 1893.

For Sale

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Lifer OH 
and Hypophosphiies

The appeal Ita «hiMt'^ev^
church in session at nr<»aid#»nt oartment was a surprise to those unfamiliar
the dectaion that t e ^nce aPdmittjn(, with Canadian resources in grain, fruit, live
women « member! « wrong. They hol§ .took, vegetables, fi.h, lumber and minerals. 
th„n cannot he member, of the oon-  ̂ 11 kindred

__ diseases cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard1 by ite vitalizing apd alterative effects, makes

Pur,b|00d

possescs blood enriching properties in 
a remarkable degree. Are you all run
down ! Take Scott's Emulsion. Almost 

Be cure and

From “I haveB. MAGEE. J. G. II. PARKER,. 
Solicitor of Assignee.86 tf 29 tf Catarrh.

There is no complaint so offensive, dis
agreeable and unhealthy as Catarrh. The 
offensive discharges from the disease poisons 
and vitiates the blood, disturb and sicken 
the stomach and in many oases induce fatal 
lung troubles. If afflicted do not trifle with 
ii, Hawker’s Catarrh Curs is a perfect and 
positive aura, try lb Sol» everywhere, only 

| 8» «Hi».

ft as Palatable as Milk.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! get the genuine.
Prepared o.Jyty S-i! t, Tcr=e, 55*e*W.

Potter’s Liniment
» bold at 'À

river thw^f M4009,
»'
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